The Dr. John B. Tsu Foundation is pleased to announce the establishment of the “Dr. John Tsu Memorial
Fellowship Awards” in San Francisco Bay Area. These 5 fellowships each worth $2,000 will be awarded this
year to: (1) Bay area high school graduate; (2) Who have been accepted to a four year college; (3) Who are
“financially disadvantaged” (Annual family income $40,000 or less).
“The Fellowships are named to honor a man who committed his life to the service of others. The Foundation
believes that providing an opportunity to people with potential they are continuing his ongoing commitment
to people, education and the future of this country”, board member of the foundation treasurer and director
Mr. Basilio Chen said at news conference in Bay Area on February 26,2009.
Other board member Mr. Staley Wang mentioned to each of applicant that could apply irrespective of their
ethnic origin, but each of them must submit 300 words about how to service the community composition.
The application deadline is the end of May.
After all applications in the collected, the Foundation directors will be based on the conditions of each
applicant to be a comprehensive analysis and careful selection. The awards will be announced in June and
will be presented at a special ceremony in July.
For more information about this award and obtain a copy of application forms, please visit:
www.pantronix.com/drjohnsuawards.
The Dr. John Tsu Foundation is a non-profit organization founded by his widow, Dr. Susan F. Tsu, and a
group of supporters with the goal of encouraging students to become leaders in public service and
education. The Dr. John Tsu Foundation is a non-profit organization founded by his widow, Dr. Susan F.
Tsu, and a group of supporters with the goal of encouraging students to become leaders in public service
and education.
An advisor to Presidents Nixon, Ford, Reagan and both Bushes, Dr. Tsu was Chairman of President George
W. Bush’s Advisory Commission on Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders, President of the Asian
American Political Education Foundation and served on the Presidential Commission on Education.
Born in Jilin Province, China, Dr. Tsu studied in Japan, graduated from the University of Tokyo’s Law School,
and received an MA degree in Political Science from Georgetown University and a PhD from New York’s
Fordham University.
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